Instruction manual
Itch Soother
Model Q1052

8. ATTENTION: Important Battery details
• Please do only use Alkaline Batteries for this appliance!
• Never mix used and new Batteries.
• Please remove the batteries if you don’t use the item for a longer time. Leakage of the batteries
can destroy the appliance forever

Dear customer
Congratulations to you. You have purchased one of our high quality items. Please read the instruction
manual carefully before you use the item. Please preserve the manual.
1. Product description
The Itch Soother is an item which is used to handle Insect bites from mosquitoes and other itching
insects. If you use the item direcly after the insect bite, itching can be prevented or rather moderated.
The Itch Soother lowers the itching and the swelling of the itching place. It also lowers the danger of
pain and redness of the skin. It also prevents the development of inflammation.
2. Appliance
1. Place the heating plate of the Itch Soother exactly on the insect bite and then push the button at
the other end of the appliance. Please keep up a soft pressure during the treatment.
2. When the yellow LED lightens up, the Itch Soother warms up the metal plate.
3. The green LED lightens up as soon as the treatment temperature is achieved.
4. Keep the button pressed until the treatment is over.
5. You can repeat the procedure as often as you think it is relevant, or until the pain and itching
symptomes disappear.
3. Adverse Effects
There is no notification of adverse effects, if the appliance is handled correctly. There is no danger of
burning the skin on a healthy skin. There is only the possibility that children are feeling uncomfortably
warm.
4. Important Tips
- Do not use the Itch Soother for children under the age of 3 years!
- Do not use the Itch Soother close to eyes, lips or on mucuos membranes!
- Do not use the Itch Soother on damaged or wounded skin!
- Does not replace a prophylactical treatmanet of Malaria on foreign country vacations!
- The Itch Soother is not effective against allergical reactions against insect venoms, it only helps
to decrease the itching and pain of insect bites!
- Please don’t give the Itch Soother to children while they are unattended.
5. Cleaning Advices
- Do not use any strong detergents.
- Clean the metal plate with a dry cloth.
6. Insertion and Changing of Batteries
• Open the Battery compartment of the Itch Soother with a spiky item and place 2 pcs. 1,5 Volt
Alkaline Batteries (Size AAA) (not included). When you change the batteries, please take out the old
ones first. Pleaes notice the further details for the batteries in chapter 8!
• Please note that you insert the batteries in the right way regarding their polarity.
• After inertion of batteries you can close the battery compartment.
7. Technical Data
Power supply:
Functional display:
Dimension:
Weight:

2 pcs. 1,5 V Alkaline Batteries (Size AAA)
(not included)
LED
Approx. 11,5 x 2,5 x 2 cm
Approx. 40 gramm

9. Safety Instructions
Important: There is no warranty calim if damages are caused because of non observans of the
instruction manual. For consequentional losses, P3 International does not take the responsibility.
10.. General information
1. Keep electric devices, packaging material, etc. Away from children.
2. Dispose of any packaging and waste material (sheets, old products) in an environmentally
responsible manner.
3. Passing on of this product should always take place in conjunction with the corresponding
instruction manual.
4. The design and technical data of this device are subject to modifications as part of continuous
product improvement.
11. Guarantee
P3 INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION LIMITED WARRANTY
P3 INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION ("P3") warrants to the original retail purchaser only, that its
product is free from defects in material or workmanship under the condition of normal use and service
for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. In the event that a defect, malfunction or
failure occurs or is discovered during the warranty period, P3 will repair or replace at its option the
product or component part(s) which shall appear in the reasonable judgment of P3 to be defective or
not to factory specifications. A product requiring service is to be returned to P3 along with the sales
receipt or other proof of purchase acceptable to P3 and a statement describing the defect or
malfunction. All transportation costs shall be borne by the owner and the risk of loss shall be upon
the party initiating the transportation. All items repaired or replaced thereunder shall be subjected to
the same limited warranty for a period of ninety (90) days from the day P3 ships the repaired or
replaced product. The warranty does not apply to any product that has been subject to misuse,
tampering, neglect, or accident or as a result of unauthorized alterations or repairs to the product.
This warranty is void if the serial number (if any) has been removed, altered, or defaced. This
warranty is in lieu of all warranties expressed or implied, including the implied warranties of
merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose which are expressly excluded or disclaimed. P3
shall not be responsible for consequential, incidental or other damages, and P3 expressly excludes
and disclaims liability for any damages resulting from the use, operation, improper application,
malfunction or defeat of any P3 product covered by this limited warranty. P3's obligation is strictly and
exclusively limited to the replacement or repair of any defective product or component part(s). Some
states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above
limitation or exclusion may not apply to you. P3 does not assume or authorize anyone to assume for
it any other obligation whatsoever. Some states do not allow limitation on how long an implied
warranty lasts, so the above limitations may not apply to you. It is the owner/user's responsibility to
comply with local, state, or federal regulations, if any, that may pertain to P3 products or their use.
This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state
to state.
If you experience difficulty in the operation of your unit, or if your unit requires repair please contact:
P3 INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Tel: 212-741-7289
Fax: 212-741-2288
Email: techsupport@p3international.com

